
THE OBSERVER. Liverpool, May 24.— We quote this day 
the arrival of upwards of 26 American ships 
which have reached this port since the even
ing of Friday last. It is understood that they 
bring an unusually heavy amount of cotton 
cargoes, a circumstance which it if certain 
will affect the operations of the cotton market.

Since the above was written, eight vessels 
laden tv ill) cotton have entered the Mersey. 
So crowded is the river with shipping, that ;i 
stranger would imagine the port was nbout 
being rigidly blockaded.

The Mope packet, from the West Indies, 
arrived at Falmouth 26th ult., with 150,000 
dollars, and the Thomas Worthington, at 
Liverpool 20th, from Lima, with 260,000 
dollars in specie.

The late Secretary Drummond got with 
his wife, the daughter ot Mr. Kinnnrd, a 
North British Merchant, £120,000,and since 
his Marriage he placed in the funds, from his 
savings, £16,000.— Belfast Actvs Letter.

A temperance procession took place in 
Cork, on Easter Monday. The numbers 
which formed it amounted to 12,000 or 13,- 
000. Father Mathew was at their head.

was launched, full rigged, from the yard of Messrs. 
I n ine & Brothers, ut the Ahoideau. She is the 
property of John M’Clew, Esq. of Port Patrick, 
Scotland.

A copper-listened ship of 512 tons old measure
ment. (5t>8 new) owned by Mr. S. L. I .«grin, was 
hunched on Wednesday from the building yard, of 
Messrs. W. & J. Lawton, Portland. She is of an 
excellent model, and well built—her tops are of 
hackmatack, and other timbers and fastening are 
of the most approved kinds for durability and 
strength. She is called the “ Ocean Queen.”

13. S. Ship Pr'kble.—Captain Breeze nM the gun
room officer» of this vessel were entertained by Hie 
Excellency Sir Colin Camp 
day Bi'nnight. Mia Excellency and mite ’dinted the 
Preble on Tuesday, and met a very cordial welcome. 
The P. sailed yesterday for the Labrador, where slm 

ployed for the season, in protecting and 
the American fishermen.—I'd.
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3,000 tone, mid her conctructmn is different 
from any other ship. She Ims a circular stern 
for fighting guns, but quarter galleries are 
drawn out so that the skip will, present the 
original external figure.

Death of Sir Sidney Smith.—It is our 
painful duty to announce the decease of the 
gallant and illustrious officer, Admiral Sir 
Sidney Smith, which took place yesterday 
morning, at his residence, Mo. 9, Hue d* 
Augeseau, an event which will fill all Europe 
with regret and sorrow. Sir Sidney was 
born in 1764, and was, therefore, aged seven
ty-six. Mo praise of ours can add to his 
fame, which he gloriously and deservedly ac
quired ; of vVfych his own country must ever 
be proud, and which no generous foreigner 
envies.—Galignani’s Messenger.

Spain.—Much importance is attached to 
the successful operations of the Christines 
against the fortress of Morelia. The Queen’s 
troops, by the latest despatch, had carried 
the outer works, and the Carlists were in full 
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engaged in it, parti 
the plan of the caLATE FROM ENGLAND.

The Great Western arrived at New-York about 
12 o’clock on Thursday night last, in 14 days front 
Bristol, bringing papers to the 4th of the present 
month. The intelligence by her was received in 
this city yesterday morning by Mr. Whitney’s 
steamer North Jfmerica, 37 hours from Boston.— 
We have extracted a great variety of intelligence.

Mr. Cunard’s new steam ship Britannia, was ad
vertised to sail from Liverpool on the 1st of July, 
for Halifax.—The President steam ship (partner of 
the “ British Queen,”) is to leave London for New- 
York about the 1st of August.
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Bay of Blands, New Zealand. — A letter dated 
Bay of Islands, Fob. 18, received at the Commercial 
Insurance Office, New Bedford, communicates infor
mation that the British authorities have taken formal 
possession of that port, and declared it a British Colo- 
ny ; at the same time appointing r. colonial governor 
and other magistrates, who had already arrived, issu
ed proclamations to the inhabitants, and assumed 
their official duties.

he conduct of 
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Marshal Value must be recalled, hut 
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Frnm a long editorial article in the Courier 
of Saturday, on the subject of the unhappy difficulties 
of the times, which have caused several of our enter- 

Merchants to experience unlooked-for and try-

fnl competition with

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE N. V. EXPRESS.
London, June 3, 1840.

In the early part of this week there was considera
ble pressure for money here, but it has been partially 
relieved by the Bank of England issuing their custom
ary notice to advance on the deposit of Exchequer 
Bills, India Bonds and Bills of Exchange until alter 
the dividends are paid in July next. It was generally 

sed that the rate of interest would have been re
cent., but when the case was consider-

prising
ing reverses, and in a few cases obliged parties to 
close their business, we extract the following remark# 
relative to the very unnecessary nnd absurd run on one 
of the Banks for specie during a part of the last week. 
The Bank in question nobly and promptly responded 
to every demand made upon it and even kept its 

pen much beyond the usual time to accommo-

The Act of Parliament to prevent Timber ships 
from carrying deck loads has been renewed for two 
years.—Xcw-Yorfc Albion of Saturday.

From tlie New-York Star of Friday last
JYimeleen da

Melancholy Accident—On Thursday morning 
two person# fell from n stage attached to a new ship, 
building at Mr. Haws' ship yaid in Portland 
Rupert, a respectable carpenter, 
spot ; the other person was seriously and dangerously 
injured, nnd but faint hopes are entertained of his re-

date the frightened runnersduced to 4\ per 
ed over in the 1 Mrritv were in fa 

The dis
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vour of continuing the rate at 5 per cent 
count houses are doing their business on easier ter 
and first rate hills are freely cashed at the rate 
from 4£ to 4$ per cent.,—and five per cent, is gener
ally charged lor bills of an inferior class. The de
mand for discounts is, however exceedingly limited, 
partit ularly from the manufacturing districts, the rate 
of profit being so low where any exists that it will 
nul afford to pu y 5 per cent., and drawing, in conse
quence, is avoided as much os possible. The accounts 
hold out no immediate prospect of an improved de
mand for our manufactures, and as a large portion of 
the goods made for your markets are thrown back, the 
accounts from Lancashire are exceedingly gloomy and 
desponding. The improvement which took place 
about a month hack, which encouraged hopes of a 
progressive amendment in the general trade of the 
country, has entirely subsided, and every thing is as 
flat as during the winter months. Business is there- 

led in proportion to the consumption, and 
lv limited in every department, ns

1 cann>.t close our hasty and crude remarks, without a 
few words of appropriate advice to those, who have lieen fool. 
i«hlv assisting in creating agitation, hv unadvisedly running 
the Banks dining the last day or two. The demand for specie, 
which has been so extensively made on the Commercial Rank, 
appears to come principally from the labouring classes ; who, 
being necessarily Ignorant of the true state of affair*, have 
needlessly taken alarm at the failure of a few merrantil- hou
ses and have thence imagined that the Banks must also he un
safe. Many of these individuals, perhaps, have emigrated 
from firent" Britain since the mémorable panic of IMS ; when 
such number* of country Itapk» foiled, an i involved so many 
thousands in distress ; and these people, not rnn-ldrrlnsr the 
difference between tm-r-private Banks, a« the country hanks 
of O-eut Britain are, and/oiuf.ifvrA Banks.» ich a« are tlio*e of 
this city, supported by euc.i widely spread connections and 
interests, have erroneously compared the stability of one with 
that of the other; and hv their unwise and needless demands for 
up rle, arc thus onmhiuinv to produce mischief.of which oth
er wisp there would he no danger whale' er. We beg to assure 
our render*, that such a Course of conduct, if persevered in, 
can only result in a rrrv serious injury to the whole rommer. 
cinl community, by depriving the Banks of the means of dis- 
counting ; and if the resources be tous cut off Irom those who 
circulate them through the country, the w hole population of 
the Province must suffer with them. More especially would 
the labouring classes he the first victims of such au art of folly ; 
he cause, if the merchant be deprived of his usual means of car. 
lying on his operations, his first aiep will be to discharge 
from h « employ the men whom he can no longer afford to 
pay ; and we know, that already some of our first merchant* 
have given not re to their labourers, that any of them who 
may be found running on the Banks will immediately he dis. 
missed from their service. There is, in fart, not the eligheet 
foundation for the ab-urd reports, which haye stirred up the 
»PP . ‘tensions of these timid people ; and those who wisely 
wish to preserve the safety of themselves and the whole com
munity, will refiain from any further running on the Ranks. 
It in highly honourable to some of our most influential tner. 
chants, Hint they have been sending specie to the Banks during 
the last few duye, to strengthen their hands; and the citizens 
in general Will also combine, in every practicable way, to ex- 
prv-s their confidence In those Institutions. Our readers, 
therefore, may make themselves perfectly easy on that head ; 
and we have no doubt that by prudent conduct-on the part of 
ail concerned, by the practice of forbearance and Mutual accom
modation between creditors and debtors, by steady pereeve- 
iitnce and the exercise of patience and self-confidence, our 
present commercial trouble* will shortly pass utterly away, 
and he remembered only as matters of experience for our gui
dance in future operations.

tfi Inter from» Missropc.—.trrivat 
i Great HVifrru Steamer.

This incomparable ship, ever punctual to her time, 
up to her wharf from Bristol, Eng, about 12, 

last night, bringing files from thence to June 4th.— 
She has made this beautiful run in fourteen days 

interminable succession of head winds, ha-

was killed on the
"oi

retreat 
carried.

People are very ready to claim relationship when 
there’s money or title to be got by it. The Gazelle 
de Tribuneaux has the following strange account :

“ An Italian gentleman, who died some time ago, 
has left an immense property, which is claimed by no 
less than 5,747 heirs ! all of whom, except 125, can 
prove direct relationship with the deceased, though 
2,190 are only in the twellh degree. All these 
heirs have been divided by the executors into twelve 
branches, one of which comprises 1,667 persons, and 
another 1,108. The Senate of Genoa has to decide 
which of the branches is to receive the inheritance.”

Mr. Rupert has left an orphan family to 
their irreparable loss—Chronicle.

Several of the whiskey houses have remo
ved theft signs and substituted the following, 
“ Coffee, cakes, ami comfort.”—Irish paper.

Now that Teetotal Abstinence has become 
the order of the day—and a capital order it 
is—we would venture to suggest that there is 
another stimulant much in use among nil 
classes, which it would be just ns well for the 
people to abstain from also—we menu To
bacco. No man that uses it not, is the worse 
for the omission—and no man that does use 
it, i«, we undertake to say, the better for it. 
They may depend upon it that si. tiffin g and 

cipnte. smoking will never stand the ordeal of ra-
Tile return of th. q.arteny averse of the weekly lioll„| examination.—Statesman, 

liabilities and assets'1! tho Rank or England from the , . , , , e .3d March to the 26th May, published in the Gazette 19 whifpered that in consequence of the
of the 29th May, exhibits the luUowing result», compa- revenue suffering so severely from the non- 
red with the 3 month», from 4th Feb. to the 28th of | consumption of whiskey in Ireland, govern- 
April;—decrease in the^trculaliou of £14,000, de- j me,|t |mve jt jn contemplation to allow its ill- 
XXiSm .into England duly free. The
000. ; English are fonder of it than gin, for to use

of the Bank exhibit but little their own language, “1 should much rather 
■ have vour Irish whiskey, because it has a

^ ^r~icfe-has been a greater amount of business done in cash and | China.— The only item, i* this— 
abort credit terms than has occurred for many ycei* j " In the accounts received this morning,

There is no reason t<o bedeve, however, that the I from tiie Cape of Good Hope, and which 
paper currency i» deficient in quantity for all the legi* I 14th of April, the most interesting item of intelli- 
timate purposes of trade, in the present state of credit, ! gence is a notice of the arrival thereof the Thomas 
and the fmeign exchanges have not yet been in such a Coults from Chinn, which brings dates of the 4th of 
position n* would justify the Bank director»in lower- February, when the Chinese were still determined lo 
ing the rate ol interest to expand the circulation. resist all attempts at accommodation except on their

own te1 in*. They had purchased some European 
Intellic.KNCF. Extra.—We copy the following ships with the intention of arming and manning them 

interesting intelligence from .he Sunday p iper, fur .he «pproneliinq war «ill. Ihi. country." 
which is graciously permitted to pronounce itself pub- Turkey and Eaypl.—Letters from Constantino- 
lished under the especial patronage of her Majesty pie to the Semaphore des Mantilles ass. rt thni
the Queen :_“We have extreme gratification in *he aff.tirs of Turkey and Egypt are likely to he speedi-
announcing that there is every probability of our ly fettled. Several members of the Divan had derlu- 
Most Gracious Queen gladdening the hearts and best ted that they saw no safety for the empire lint in the 
wishes of the nation by an addition to her Majesty's reconciliation of the Sultan with Meheyiet Ali. 
illustrious house. The announcement of th s most 
important event will, we are sure, be hailed by every 
loyal subject with delight.”— London paper.

Increase or the Navy—Orders have been re
cently issued to the commissioners of" the Royal Dock 
yards for the building of nine ships of war and six war 
steamers, the operations of which are to be immedi
ately commenced, nnd completed as »oon as possible ; 
they are as follows -.—A 90 gun ship, to he called 
Albert, and a steamer of800 tons burden 
built, at Portsmouth ; at Plymouth duck-yard, the 
Exmouth, 90 guns, Niobe. 26 guns, and the Amethyst 
26 guns ; at Woolwich, the Hannibal, 90 guns, and 
the Devastation, a war «learner ; at Chatham, the Ir
resistible. 90 gun», and the Giocoler ; at th 
broke dock-yard, the Lion, 80 gun», and the Vixen 
and Geyser steamers; and at Sheerness, the Daring,
18 guns, and the Styx, war steamer.

A disnnsion took place in the House of Commons 
on the subject of the treatment of Mr. Feargus O’
Connor, a state prisoner in York Castle. It appears 
that O'Connor is imprisoned on the felons' side of the 
gaol, aud compelled to associate with thieves and 
others convicted of disgraceful crime». Medical cer
tificates, exhibited to the Home Secretary before the 
removal from Loudon to York, represented that the 
discipline of York Castle wou'd seriously injure the 
prisoner’s health ; hut no notice was taken of these 
representations.”

On Saturday last some ears of wheat were cut from 
a field partially in ear, between this town nnd Shore- 

It is a rare, indeed a most unpar.dlelled thing 
to see an ear of wheat in May ; and it shows the ef
fect of the late warm weather—Brighton Gazette.

Liverpool and Manchester Railway.—On Thursday 
night, the 14th instant, the heaviest load of merchan
dize that perhaps, has ever been collected into a single 
train, was tran»ported from Liverpool to Manchester, 
by two engines, the Elephant and the Hercule?.
The train consisted of 106 waggons, laden with cot
ton, sugar, and various other articles of produce, oc
cupying an entire length of about one quarter of a 
n mile. A tolerably accurate compulation of the ex 
tent may be made by observing, that the length of 
each waggon is three yards, the space between about 
one, and the engines, with their tenders. 22 yard» ; 
the distance from the foremost engine to the Inst 
waggon would thus be 442 yard». 1 he weight of 
this mses of matter would, no doubt, exceed GOO tons.

iFrom the Quebec Gazette.
Estimate of the charge of defraying the expenses 

of the Ecclesiastical Establishment of the British 
North American Provinces, from the 1st day of 
April, 1840, to the 31st March, 1841.

Eleven thousand seven hundred and ninety pounds.
LOWER CANADA.

against an
ving had but six hours of easterly wind during the 
whole passage.

Flour in Bond 24s 9J. Cotton dull on the 3d. 
Trade in Manchester was flat. The spinners were 

pretty well supplied with cotton, while stock in Li
verpool was increasing ; prices were somewhat lower, 

Flour is still 16s 8d,

:

lor Uplands 5|d. The duty on 
Lut would be higher in a week.

A special messenger from the British government 
to ours, came out iti this ship, and brings, it is be
lieved, an answer to the last proposition of the Presi
dent. Lord John Bussell «nid, a few weeks since in 
Parliament, that ministers were deliberating on an
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From the Nexv-York Albion of Saturday last.
Parliament has been actively engaged on several 

interesting subjects. A Clergy Reserve Bill hns 
been brought in anew by Lord John Russell, by which 
a new division of the clergy property is proposed. 
The whole is to be divided into four parts—one 
fourth to be given to the Church of Englahtl, one 
fourth to the Church of Scotland, and the remaining 
two fourths to be divided among other denomina
tions of Christians, including Catholics. The Bill 
met with some opposition, hut will nevertheless he 
curried through the lIou«e of Commons at any rate. 
In the Lords its fate may be doubtful, but only 
doubtful, and we incline to the belief th.it it will in 
some shape prevail. Many have conscientious objec
tions to awarding any portion to theCa'holies ; otheis 
conceive it, ns it is, contrary to the spirit and letter 
of the act of 1791, but the loya'tv, gallantry, and. 
good conduct of her Majesty’sCatlmlic subjects during 
the late troubles, will go far towards softening down 
those objection». It may be satisfactory to the Ca
tholics to know, that their highly meritorious services 
are fully known and appreciated in the parent country.

On the 26th ult. the house went into committee 
on the Union Bill. It was opposed by Mr. Pakivg- 
ton in a long and able speech. Mr. P. w ithdrew his 
motion so as to allow the bill lo go to the committee. 
The Bill is therefore safe, and will pass in the Com
mons without much alteration*

On the 24tli of May Mr. Villiers lenewed his mo
tion, a repeal of the Corn Laws. It did not create 
much interest, and was lost by a vote of C00 to 177, 
leaving a majority of 123 against it.

The season in Great Britain is most promising ; 
fruit will be abundant and corn crops are every where 
in good order ; in short the bounty of providence is 
the theme of universal thankfulness and gralulation. 
The demand for continental grain is then fore lessen
ed, the bullion in the bank is re-aecumulating anil 
good times are once more approaching, the eff--cts of 
which will be as visible here as on the opposite side 
of the Atlantic.

York Minster has again very narrowly escaped de
struction. The damage done on this occasion ex
ceeds that of the former fire. The fine old belfry 
nearly destroyed and the bells have fallen to the 
ground. The venerable building, however, can be 
again repaired.

Her Majesty has held another splendid Drawing 
Room, and her birth day was joyfully observed. 
She, as well as Prince Albert, are very popular.

The Queen accompanied by Prince Albert, vi
sited the London Race Course, Chelteuharo, &ic. and 
was received with great enthusiasm.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer has propo 
make up the deficiency in the revenue by an ad 
to the present duties on imports and excise.

The political intelligence of the greatest moment 
relates to the affairs of France in Algiers, where her 
arms have met with fresh reverses from the indomita
ble Arabs. Gen. Valee and all the troops with him 
were obliged to fall back upon Algiers after sustaining 
much loss. The troops however behaved well, and 
the two sons of Louis Philippe acted with heroic 
bravery. Abd-el-Kader has possession of the entire 
open country, while his invaders are obliged to con
fine themselves to fortified places. The French ge
neral, it is supposed, will be recalled.

The King of Naples is impracticable, and it is said 
has broken off the negotiations and declared the 
diation of France at an end. We cannot believe

foretransac 
to that it is strict
there i* neither inducements tier inclination to antianswer.

ThcCrops.—Accounts from all parts of the united 
kingdom arc uniformly satisfactory, as to the pros
pects of a year of great plenty of all the fruits of the

The dates from China are no later.
The Algiers expedition is a total failure, and Mar

shal Valve after an unsuccessful tour ocros» Mount 
Atlas, with the Dokes nf Orleans and Aumalc, had it 

of his Infantry regiments, the 17th, se- Ditto,
Presbyterian Minister, Argentenil 
Roman Catholic Bishop, Quebec

Bishop 
Arc In!e

appears, one
verely cut up on hie return by a fierce attack of 5000 
Arab horsemen, under Abd-el-Kader.

A half a million francs has been granted by the 
French Chambers to carry out the operations against

The present returns 
improvement in mercantile transactions There is

NOVA SCOTIA.

2,000 0 0 /
300 0 0

75 0 0Presbyterian Minister
Pension of the President of King’s Col

lege - -
Archdeacon of New Brunswick 

Ditto,
Ditto, Newfoundland -

Roman Catholic Bishop of Newfound
land .....

To Foreign Missionaries of the Socie
ty for the Propagation of the Gospel 
in Nova Scotia

Minister of Prince Edward Island

‘Buenos Ayres.
The Bonaparte subscription towaidl funeral ho

nours for Napoleon, has been given up.
The Du'c-h boors on the Cape of Good Hope 

♦tare dethroned the savage chief Dingaan, and placed 
Panda in his stead.

Sketch of the Parliamentary Proceedings .— Lord 
Melbourne stated that it was the intention of Minis- 
sers to send out instructions to the British Consuls at 
Damascus and Syria respecting the persecutions of 
the Jews.—It was stated officially in the Commons 
that négociations were pending between France and 
Buenos Ayres for the settlement of their difficulties. 
—The Ministry after repeated efforts to carry their 
point, received a signal defeat on the Irish Registra
tion Bill. Lord Stanley’s substitute was to be taken 
up June 11.—The Irish Corporation Bill was post
poned to June 12.—A numerous petition was presen
ted from Edinburgh against a war with China for the 
-contraband opium trade.—The severe treatment of 
Fergus O’Conner in York Castle, for a political libel, 
is disclaimed by the Ministry, and imputed to the 
new system of prison discipline.—On the 28th of 
M«y, Sir Robert Peel, referring to the Canadas' uni
on bill, inquired whether there had been received de
spatches either from Lord Seaton or Sir G. Arthur, 
expressing any opinion as to the principles or details 
of the measure ? If any despatches had been 
ved, he thought the government would incur great 
responsibility if they proceeded with the 
without giving the house every opportunity of 
tiering those despatches.

Lord J. Russell answered, that the despatch of 
Lord Seaton bad already been presented to parlia
ment. There was one despatch which was generally 
favourable to the union,hut stated, that certain alter- 
étions ought to he made; these alterations hud been 
-introduced into the bill now before the house. The 
opinion of Sir G. Arthur was likewise stated in the 
«apers already presented, and the only recent one 
from Sir G. Arthur was received a few days ago, in 
which, he stated, that the provinces were tranquil, 
end that he conceived the present the, best possible 
period for the Imperial Parliament to consider the 
.question.

Sir R. Peel asked whether any communication had 
been received from Lord Staton at all qualifying or 
withdrawing from the opinion he bad originally ex- 
pressed.

Lord J. Russell answered, that uo such despatch 
had been received.

Sir R. Peel Inquired whether any despatches had 
been received recently.

Lord J. Russell answered that there had, but none 
•relating to the Union.

Mr. Colquhoun called Ibr papers respecting the 
British trade with Java, Sumatra, Singapore, &c. and 
whether there had been any violations of treaties. 
Mr. Pigot brought in a bill to define the elective 
franchise and qualifications of voters in Ireland, and to 
establish a tribunal of appeal that an exact and not 
artificial value should be put on the properly of voters.

Négociations, it was elated by I.ord Palmerston in 
Parliament, wne on foot with the Neapolitan govern
ment to allow of n house of worship in Naples for 
British Protestants.

Oo May 29ih, Lord John Russell moved the order 
cf the day for the house resolving itself into Commit- 
tee on the Canada government bill.

Mr. Goulburn took the opportunity of pre«entmg 
u petitionwbich he had only received two hours before, 
signed by 39,000 inhabitants of Lower Canada, pray
ing the House tint to pass the Union Bill, and com
plaining that no mémoires had been taken to ascertain 
the opinions of the Lower Canadians on the question 
of the union, a* the Special Council could not be 
considered as representing them.

Lord John Russell informed the house that her 
Majesty had been pleased to place at the disposal of 
jhe boose the territorial and other crown revenues of 
Upper and Lower Canada.

Some debate ensued; and Lord John Russell con
gratulated the house on the general disposition shown 
to treat this subject without reference to party quet- 
tiuna. Mr. O’Connell objected to the injustice done 
to Lower -Canmla. Lord .John Russell >p«'ke of the 
•representation for Lower Canada having reference to 
its future population. He also said that the appro- 
piiationv for the debt of Upper Canada were for 
■works of public improvement not yet completed. 
The bi*l was ordered to be received.

On June 2-1, a very enimwed debate took place 
on the subject of emigration, and a proposition of Mr. 
(O’Brien to make liberal advances for Canada waste 
lands for the reception of the poor starving at home.

The imprisoned Chartists are permitted to read 
■Blacketone’s (iommer,taries, but not the classics.

they had of the first a tufficieot-

June 3.1, 
nre to the The Great Western brought out nearly 100 pas

sengers. Among whom were Lieut. Gen. Murray, 
of the British Army, several Officers of the Regts. 
in Canada, the new French Minister for Washing
ton, and Mr. Rush, U. States Secretary of Legation 
at London, with despatches for the American Gov
ernment—The passengers sent a highly compli
mentary letter to Capt llosken, expressive of their 
thanks for his gentlemanly attentions to them during 
the passage, their sense of his superior skill as a 
navigator, and the excellent qualities of his ship.

The following incident is an admirable exhibi
tion of the capabilities of the steam ship Great 
Western, of the excellent discipline on board, and 
of the superior judgment nnd efficiency of her com
mander, Captain Hosken :—

During the late passage of that vessel to New- 
York, a sailor, in shifting the jib, lost his hold and 
fell overboard, and the vessel went over him. The 
engine was stopped, the crew mustered and sta
tioned at their posts, a boat manned and let down, 
and the man, half a mile behind, was rescued, 
brought on board, and the vessel got under way, in 
the space of eight minutes.

J^PL'Riocs Coppers.—Some individuals thinking 
turning the penny by the ordinary rules of business 
too slow a process of getting rich, have been for 
some years past actually making (or causing to be 
made) and importing pennies by the bushel, manu
factured of iron washed over with copper, and bear
ing the stamp of Nova Scotia and other copper 
coins ; a freslt importation of which, to a large 
amount, is stated to be daily expected. To such an 
extent has the evil spread, that these base Coins 
have completely driven silver money ont of circula
tion, and they almost threaten to supersede 5s. 
Bank notes—persons frequently being obliged to 
take several cumbrous 5s. bundles of coppers, or 
go without their pay. As neither the Legislature 
nor Civic authorities appear inclined to adopt mea
sures for putting a stop to this evil, a majority of 
the leading Grocers and other dealers (who from 
the nature of their business are the persons most 

/ exposed to die nuisance,) have made nn arrange
ment to receive and pay copper coins at tire rates 
expressed below.

In Miramichi similar complaints arc made of a 
great profusion of “ villainous coins,” and parties 
there refuse receiving them on any terms.J

400 0 0 
300 0 0 
200 0 0 
300 0 0

Bermuda

75 0 0

3,500 0 0
100 0 0

£11,790 18 6

Death of Six Hundred Slaves by Suffocation — 

contain
700 slaves, ami suhsequ 

** TJte last accounts
that two slavers, one a ship and the other a I 
wrecked in Mozambique harbour during 
from ti e south-east, luii the news of !
■lave# on hoard the Inig wete saved 
arrived the preceding dav, and had not taken in 
It was reported of the biig, which was commanded hy 
a Spaniard, that she originiiilly had on hoard nine 
bundled slaves, hyt during a hurricane the hatches 
were battened down, ami on opening them alter the 
hurricane had subsided, it xvn* discovered th«l 300 ol 
the slaves had died from suffocation and the want of 
food
battened down a second tim 
which was an additionel three ! 
liOm the same causes, and 100 of ihe remain! 
died on the passage to Mozambique harbour, 

ed for the purpose of getting »

Prince Albert and the Slave Trade.—At 
r great meeting in Exeter-llnll, London,June 
I, for the extinction of the Slave Trade, 
Prince Albert presided.

On taking the Choir, the Prince said— 
“ 1 have been induced to preside nt the meet
ing of this Society from n deep conviction 
of its paramount importance in promoting 
the best interests of civilization and justice. 
(Loud Cheers.) 1 deeply regret that the ex
ertions which have heretofore been made by 
civilized Europe to abolish the dreadful traffic 
in human beings have failed of success. 
(Loud cheers.) 1 therefore trust that this great 
country will not relax its efforts until it shall 
have put nn end, finally and for ever, to this 
trade* which is so repugnant to the spirit of 
Christianity and to the best feelingi of our 
nature. (Loud cheers.) Let us then hope 
that Divine Providence will prosper our holy 
cause, and that under the auspices of our 
Queen — (Tremendous cheering)—nnd Par
liament,we shall, nt no distant period,he ena
bled to accomplish the great object for which 
we have this day met. ( Loud cheers?)”

11 is Royal Highness delivered this address 
with a slight foreign accent, and in a manner 
remarkably simple and unaffected. On re
suming his seat he was loudly applauded.

of ( oud Ho 
j following

pe bhippi 
dreadful

ju»liereived. 
uf llie loss ol

Royal Exchange, London, May 15.
I have received a most interesting communica

tion from Scotland. It states
“ The Scotch, thank God ! are a persevering, de

termined people, and they are resolved their sur
plus population shall go to Canada. A meeting of 
all the Highland proprietors will take place in 
Glasgow, utter the great Dumbarton cattle market, 
the first week in June, which will be attended by 
the Highland Clergy on their return from the Ge
neral Assembly, to memorialize the Crown and pe
tition both Houses of Parliament on the neces
sity of promoting Emigration to Canada from the 
Highlands. The Paisley Highlanders have had a 
meeting this week and adopted strong resolutions ; 4
in short, we have now such a moral and physical 
combination that it is utterly impossible it can be 
withstood. I am quite in my element in furthering ï 
this truly great national cause.”

“I hope these facts will obtain circulation in 
Upper Canada, as I am most anxious that the peo- ji 
pie of that Province should unite to render this » 
year’s emigration as successful as possible. The ■ 
numbers that have gone from Scotland and Ireland I 
are already very great From Scotland I hear 1 
there will bo at least, 15,000 or 16,000 emigrants, E 
and from Ireland, probably as many more. Lord ■ 
Gosford has given letters of recommendation to al H 
least 400 parties, active artizuns and labourers, to V 
proceed to Canada this year.

JlllC account 
rnt wreck of I lie »l;«v«*r—
(torn the Mozambique state

“ill and 200 
I'he ship hail

measure
The gale re-commencing, the hatches were 

ie, the consequence ol 
hundred slave» peinhed

ing 300

she lepan 
supply.

LONDON FASHIONS FOR JUNE 
The newest materials nt this m..ment for .tre-ees are the 

mousseline prarie, or gaudys ;n small pattern», gate barige, 
mill balistt lareer ernt«ti.fr. Lilac is a colour much m favour, 
nnd predom o.iltil l>«th tu dn-cc», bonnet- nnd scurf».

Ti<t'-t tleevei may he cens dared among the clianwa thi*
goal- of th» value of Courut Co.NS ajrccd to in | S ‘ w!.’
” kaint John, 22d J tine, 184U, With two »enin», nr en biais with a single seam, iking the form

To pm at (te AWna! Value : ïîSïl-K
Generally all the Copper Money in circulation shape, with three couture.', a row of tmttmi* pim-ed en v on 

three year, ago-This to include the Cents of the
United States, the Pence and Half-pence of Great Arabic pattern», wads, ti.f«un*, &c., the-» are for itieeses -f 
Britain, Nova Scotia, and Itenerary,-also the old
Pish Penny, and the heavy Manufactory 1 okens of but »i way» in three», five», at>d •>•»>■.». Peignoirs un neglige
Tti.ilnin ore trimmed with two or three Mil*. Nankeen die.se* are
nrtULin. making In P iri* embroidered « la Polonaise with silk or braid.

fashionable. Lace and era- 
very generally n»ed. Sra fs, ehawl*. 
muslin are line.I with \.or, pmk or 

with luce. The ino*t elegant 6our. 
entire, embroidered in colours, with

however, that he will long held out in a cause so in
defensible, especially when he ie seriously threatened 

"with the vengeance of England. Austria we should 
imagine will not permit him to bring on a war in the 
Italian peninsula with any power.

vomer, the valet, suspected of murdering Lord 
Russell, has undergone several examinations 

and i* ncain remanded.
England

periodical notice of granting loans, to 
16th July, at 5 per cent.

The plague is frightfully on the 
dria, and the 
completely at a stand.

Cur
Wm
this week.

The Bank of At Half the Nominal Value :
All the spurious Copper Coins introduced within 

the last three years—This to include imitations of 
the United States, Nova Scotia, and Canada Cop
pers,—also the spurious coins marked “ Trade and 
Navigation,” “ One Stiver,” &c.

To be Rejected :
All Buttons, Medals, and bits of uncoined copper.

Spencers and cnnnnzau* are v.-ry 
broidery will be 
tournons of 
paille silk, nnd (rimmed 
nous we nf white each 
fringe to match.

Small mantes a Louis XT. nr® made of black lace lined In 
every i-bade of c.. lour, hut pm (Icularly violet, trimmed wti h 
flat bouillon. Scarf- of whiteJilet are also Worn lined amt trim
med with fringe : they are alio fashionable of foulard damogre, 
deep blue, myrtle marron of taffeta» in all colour., with a p.ald 
or chine t.bc der.

There I- great rnretr oheervnb'c in bonnets: we have pailles 
de rir, leghorns and silk*, capotes of crape, intermixed with 
bai,ri» of straw, capotes of crape lisse boutlionnees, capotes of 
shaded crape with lilacs veil ». Crape is very much u»ed ap
ple-green ornamented with lilac», apricot colour with violet», 
pearl grey with bleu I.ouis ; lace is admirable in every form 
and style. Paille lilac and green are the favourite colours.

Paille de riz bonnet* are of h ............. en form than other».
and have wreath» of flowers without feuillage ; some bonnet* 
are coinpo-ed entirely of bve, lined with lilac or pink » ante, 
and ornamented with wild flowers ; capotes a coulisses of crape 
are very numeroiie, nnd nom.- bonnets have appeared in Pari» 
of clear organdy embroidered in coloured eilks or worsted, in 
small wreath*, taking the form of the front, the ribbuui to 
match on nœuds of organdy.

Dark ribbon* m e fashionable fur straw bonnet*—many 
plaid velvet ribbon, lu brocher ribbon*—Iliac and greei 
those preferred.

Coral cor

this morning ieeurd their 
lie repaid un the The Malta Times of the 18th of May states,- — 

We have to announce the intended departure on Sun
day nut, the 17th, of Admiral Sir Robert Stopford, 
in the flag-ship the Prince-» Charlotte, 104, nnd Ac
companied by the Implacable, 74, Captain E. Har
vey, nnd Caryefort frigate, Captain H. R. Martin. 
It is understood that they will proceed in the first in
stance to Naples, and thence to 
Cambridge, 78, Captain Barnard, is to proceed from 
England with Mr. Abercrombie, lately appointed 
British Minister at Turin, and the euppo-ed object of 
Admiral Stopford’s visit to Genoa is for the purpose 
of giving support in the settlement of certain differ- 

tirilish and Saidiuia Go-

increase in Alexan- 
warlike preparations of the Pacha are

The King of Prussia is dead.
Some of the journals affect to disbelieve the account 

of the death ol the King of Prussia ; but at all events 
the new» had been received by the French Cover

Genoa, whither the

ment by telegraph, from the French Minister nt the 
Germanic Diet of Frankfort.

05s* We are authorised to state that the princi
pal shop-keepers in the city have agreed to receive 
British shillings at Is. 3d. each ; and the aliquot 
parts in proportion.^

Honorable Service.—Drum-major M’Donald, 
of the 69th Rcgt. left this City on Monday evening 
for England, via Halifax, being discharged, as un
fit for duty. This veteran has served the Crown 
for the last thirty-one years. We understand that 
so highly was he thought of by the officers of his 
Regiment, that they intend presenting him with a 
piece of Plate, as a mark of respect for his condnct 
and services.

Sergeants Walker, Bums, Moore nnd O’Donnell, 
six corporals, and ten privates also left for the 
Depot.—Herald.

The body of Capt. Clarke, who was drowned 
from on board the Meteor on her paseage down the 
river in October, drifted on shore near Burton Court 
House on Tuesday last. Upon it was found hi« 
watch and guard. The remains were interred in the 
course of the day.—Fredericton Sentinel.

In making an excavation at the Otomorto, during 
tho present week, we understand the bodie* of seve
ral Indians have been met with, who must have beeb 
intered upward* ofsixty years since. They were de
corated with the common blue bead, of an oblortg 
form, and strung upon the sinews of some animal.—

We understand that our highly venerated Chief 
Justice, the Hon. Ward Chipman, intends leaving 
town next week, on ins way to New York, where 
he will embark in the steamer Great Western, for 
England on the 1st of July. The voyage, we re
gret to state, has been considered necessary by 
His Honor’s medical advisers ; but we sincerely 
trust, that it will not only have the effect ol' resto
ring his declining health, but will also be of es
sential service to New-Brunswick, in the settle
ment of the Boundary Question, as wo arc confi
dent Her Majesty’s Ministers cannot consult any 
individual more thoroughly conversant with the 
subject than the Hon. Ward Cuipma.v.—Courier.

London, May 28—On Tuesday tho French Cliam- 
Deputies voted a grant of 23,000,000 francs 

the inland navigation offor the improvement of 
France, by a majority of 211 to 103.

The Chamber of Deputies ou Tuesday adopted the 
Ministerial project of law for bringing home the re
mains of Napoleon, but rejected the amendments of 
the commitlee, raising the sum from on- to two mil
lions of francs, end pr 
toe in honor of the

ences existing between the 
veraments."

Her Majesty, through Lord Bclltnven, Chief 
Commissioner to the General Assembly ol 
Scotland, has presented the munificent royal 
donation of £2,000 for the propagation of the 
gospel in the Highlands.

Words cannot express the panic which has 
been produced by the stoppage of the Ri.ius- 
gate Old Bank. A very numerous meeting
of the creditors has just taken place. !t i*- ^ We arc informed by a correspondent,t'tat a vaP 
reported that the liabilities are £43,760, the /uable Silver Snuff Box has been recently present- 
assets £9,549 ; also, that only £12,300 are ed to Le Baron Botsforp, M. D., from the inha- 
out in notes, and that 17,500 will cover the bitants of Woodstock, with a handsome and flatter^

well known.—Canterbury Journal. _____ I
Gooj News.—Accounts from England, Ireland 

and Scotland, and from various pnri.-- uf he United 
States, represent the prospect of abundant crops as 
being very promising. The blessing of cheap 
bread will therefore, it is probable, be ensured for 
another year.

opoeing that en cq 
Emperor should be 

conspicuous situation.
London, May 29__Letter* from Naples state that

the differences between the English and Neapolitan 
Governments are not to easily arranged at was ex
pected. England demande not only an abandonment 
of the contract, but a largo indemnity, and, in addi
tion, compensation for *cveral 
soiled by order of the King.

London, June 3. — Last night the House ol Lords 
wne principally occupied with the motion of Lord 
Lvndliur-t for the product ian of paper* connected with 
the negotiations ielative to the sulphur question. 
The noble and learned lord entered into nn able 
■ition of the circumstances connected with the case, 
nut after an explanation from Lord Melbourne, con
tented to withdraw his motion.

London, June 3.—In his communications with M. 
Guizot respecting the surrender ol the enhes of Buo
naparte, we observe that Lord I’almereton gives him 
the title of Emperor, which wa» never acknowledged 
by this Government before, even when Lord Palmer
ston himself was, ?.i now, a member of it. It is also 
known that Buonaparte was deprived of the title by 
the other Powers when deported to St. Helena.

uestrian sta- 
erected in a

ntinues very fashionable in Paris, in cameos, beads

Base Coppers.—A correspondent asks whether 
importers and issuers of base copper coins are not 
liable for the amount issued, by ex officio informa
tion through the Attorney General, 
case in Nova Scotia in 1824, when the legal cop
per copper coins of that Province were issued. 
Some persons there, he states, attempted to resist 
furnishing the value of base coin issued by them, 
but complied as soon as the Lieut Governor order
ed proceedings to be istituted against them, and 
were compelled to refund the amount

(O’ The steamer Nova-Scotia will nut 
■or this week, but will remain at St. . 
purpose of cleaning boilers.

Maltese subjects imprt- as was tho

We have reason to believe at the present 
moment a vast number ol'counterfeit Rank of 
England notes are in circulation in thin dis
trict of the kingdom ; and the traffic in base 

also to be carried on to an

to Wind-
JohnWe should suppose 

jy practical commentary.
Miss Burden Coutts is giving splendid en

tertainments to the nobility, &.c. in the mag
nificent saluons of her deceased rich aunt,
Mrs. C. .

F. C. Robertson, Esq., Lieut. Governor of 
Agra, is appointed Provisional Governor Ge
neral of India.

Capt. Otway, of the Royal Navy,
Admiral Otway, died from a severe accident 
it. Hyde Park, his horse rearing and falling 
buck upon him, crushing the pelvis.

The immense colossal statue of Welling
ton will be put up on the anniversary nf tho 
battle of Waterloo, June 18, 1842.

The Trafalgar, of 120 guns, the largest in

com appears
equally serious extent.—Birmingham Adv. ---------

We hear with deep regr. t that .he Earl of A Painting executed by MrJames Bell, of this ,6'H„LI Ju„, 20-"Ô7 The,day U. th, Battl. “ElSeis,
Durham has had n relapse, and is now quite cty, representing lh= death of General Mpsroo- of w„t„l,.a celebrated b, , Shamfight oltbe ™ ^ ° „ r,
unable to attend his place in .he House of *K»t at tho tnege of Quebec, in W* m» he seen HI. Excellency Sir Colin Campbell com- IO08 W,„l, Wheat F our; 445 do. Rye Hour t
I .. 'I'he ,mille Carl line not miillcd his nt Mr. N.s'jct’n Wave-rooms m Prince William at thc utile wa. foueht o'er egei.." .0 M J»- Ç°™ Meal ; 716 bag. wheel ,37 do. Corn .
I.01 da. Ie robe Lari has not »''«*»“• during the present week. .igorou.ly 00 Cemp Hill, by , he Royal Artillery, 8th, 5 barrel. Breed; 30k.g. B,.ru,t;3eO b.g. Mel,
hooee for Ihe last three week». Ilia phyei- ---- 33d. eed 37th Regiment., the. , mo.t vi.id repre.en. a b=xe. and 5 keg. Tobacco; 44 hh,I, Sueur ; IW
cans have recommended lire faking .lie nn- Jitw Vessels.—The fine, new, copper-fasten- union of the occurrence, of .he 13thol June, 1814,— hagi Itye 11,ani t 48o tone Sell. oJO nr, (,0,1. ; «3
.era of Cnrlehnrl ; nnd, if Hide Inf Irnvcl, he < ’ ship “7/mc,” of 700 tons, built at Tynemouth, a day ur.prcceden.edly glorious to Great Britain— "arrele rork ; .10 a. er ^'
will go off, with l.udy Durham nnd hie failli- at the yard of Mossra. Lovett & Parker, for Messrs. «••• conveyed to onmerou, spectator,. After exera- ''"go Wxe"'Rni.in. I  ........ Bn.om. ;*90 bun-
ly m about a week-Morning Chronicle. “mk^ WaUter, was towed mto thts ,»rt ^ b-. Looking (,,;.a, = ««*. *»-

The voice of Brougham ha. been again lo-nril in - r ’. — r rop ,ons vanquished at Waterloo, the rêverai corps werefoim- ber.uu- . 6 owe, an i . 2 ,:1!rlJj.'111.1
the House of Lord, Only a few-en,........- On M « .ery fno nuUll ship ol o«l tons, .1 Exerci.ing Ground, nnd J,»/* *■••.?» « "»*" IS.*» I»*»
tered—it gave rebuke of the Opium War. V • - At-efto., l-t.lt there "showed l.nw th. field wa, won''-tho whole gT" £ET"ïf ' “ !”° <Te!

Il„ Excellence th- American Benju.- in A:, . t .r ir. Thamaf \\ nliace, of „i,h , terrific .l,ont-h Erg,; 371*1 II™. Him. and Biron j I ton •mol'd
Mini.ter, Iran.acted basilics, June lut et the For ie« this city, wt ; towel through tile FaUl^ imper.on.llng the the grand charge ordered l„ Wet- «*"«•? 2M0 ba.hel. Pole or, ; MU ha.l.el. Get.;
10,1 Colonial Office., and with the Chancellor of the On Tups i ,y, a beautifully modelled and eupert- |i„g,„„. which t.lmi-ated the power of N.poleo. •*».»•'«•'• D,L^'c20 "I 1 tle ;x! 
Exchequer. or bailt nchoonar, called tko “ Tigrr." 113 tons, Bnuençirtc.-Recordw. . firkin. Balter ; 85,000 Stare, i 7 ton. Ha,. Ike. 6ic,

Paris, June 1__(Correspondence of n Ldndon pa-
r.) There is hut one opinion in Paris in regard to 
t manner in which the late campaign against A Ini- 

el Kader hns been conducted. The journntn of every 
colour admit that the ie>ull is deplorable, and openly 
Hicu«e Marshal Valee with iiicnpacitv. Notwith
standing the magnificent bulletins on which hrenrli 

has led for the l»«t month, it ie now clear that

per
the

the|foUowers of Abd-el- Kader are master» of the open 
that the much talked victories of the French 

solitary rpot 
invading army.— 

fought over

country-
hare only led to the occupation of 
in the interior by a hsodfnl of the 
To relieve thu came battle» must be

<he Royal .Navy, will shortly he launched with diminished resource*
Woolwich duck yard. Her burthen ta ! ule time i- ties tray the mihUrv rouit whirl. Marshal
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